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Workstream Executive Reporting (ER) Data Extraction + Ad Hocs 
(DE)
Data Modernization (DM) Data Documentation (DD)
Description
Any user on campus should 
be able to access 
predigested information 
with context to aid in their 
understanding
Power users on campus 
generate reports to do their 
day-to-day work and need 
the ability to run ad hoc 
queries
AWS DW transformation
Ensuring all data are 
documented in DataDocs 
prior to moving to the new 
DW
Legacy Systems
Profiles, Frozen Warehouse, 
WOW
Current Warehouse, WOW, 
Advise on the Web, Hyperion 
Studio
Oracle, Mainframe DAD site, Oracle Tables
Risk Mitigation
Profiles Replacement 
WOW - Partial Replacement
WOW Replacement 
Informatica implementation
SIS Replication / Data Store


















SQL, Tableau, Jasper, SAS, 
...?


















A NEW CAMPUS RESOURCE


FOR MORE 
INFORMATION
Email: reportsupport@umd.edu
Project website: https://irpa.umd.edu/dsupdates.html
www.reports.umd.edu
